
Unit 8- Chapters 20-23



�
�Plessy v. Ferguson- 1896- Supreme 

Court ruled that “separate but equal” 
was constitutional

�Southern states passed Jim Crow laws
�African Americans  began demanding 

more rights after WWII.

Segregation



�
�Linda Brown was denied 

admission to an all-white school.
�Supreme Court ruled that 

“separate but equal” violated the 
14th Amendment

�States were forced to integrate 
schools. 

Brown v. Board of 
Education



�

Brown v. Board 



�
�Governor attempted to block admission of 

black students to Central High School.
�“Little Rock Nine” first black students at 

Central
�Eisenhower ordered the National Guard 

and 1,000 troops to Little Rock
�Civil Rights Act of 1957- gave federal 

government jurisdiction over A.A. voting 
rights

Little Rock 1957



�

Little Rock Nine



�
�Rosa Parks- A.A. seamstress refused to give 

up her bus seat for a white man
� Arrested

�Martin Luther King, Jr- led bus boycott for 
over a year
� Nonviolent protests/civil disobedience
� Based on teachings of Jesus, Thoreau, and Gandhi

�Supreme Court outlawed bus segregation

Montgomery Bus 
Boycott 1955



�
Bus Boycott



�
�Southern Christian Leadership 

Conference(1957) - MLK and other 
ministers
�Organized nonviolent protests and 

demonstrations across the South
�Student Nonviolent Coordinating 

Committee- SNCC- college students 
who viewed change as too slow

SCLC



�

SCLC and SNCC



�
�Protesters would sit at segregated 

lunch counters until they were 
served.
�Woolworth’s in NC was televised
�Brought attention to movement
�Protestors were beaten, humliated by 

whites

Sit-ins



�

Sit-ins



�
�CORE organized bus trips across the South to 

test court decision banning segregation
� Buses were attacked, bombed
� Riders were pulled off and beaten

�JFK sent US marshals to protect the riders
�Interstate Commerce Commission banned 

segregation in all interstate travel facilities

Freedom Riders 1960



�

Freedom Riders



�
�James Meredith was refused entry 

by Governor Ross Barnett
�JFK ordered marshals to Oxford
�Sept. 30, 1962- riots broke out

�2 killed, took thousands of soldiers to 
stop

�Marshals escorted Meredith to 
class

Ole Miss 



�

Ole Miss

Meredith's 1966 March Against Fear

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=HFzWy9vh1Rg


�
�“Bombingham” “most segregated 

city in America”
�SCLC led protests, King was 

arrested
�Police used fire hoses and attack 

dogs on protesting children
�Shown on TV

Birmingham



�

Birmingham



�
�JFK had sent a civil rights bill to 

Congress
�A. Philip Randolph and Bayard Rustin 

organized march
�250,000 at Washington Monument
�MLK “I Have Dream Speech” 

March on Washington



�

March on Washington

"I Have A Dream" Speech

https://ia800207.us.archive.org/29/items/MLKDream/MLKDream_64kb.mp3


�
�Signed in July 1964 by Lyndon B. Johnson
�Prohibited discrimination based on race, 

religion, national origin, and gender
�Gave all citizens the right to enter libraries, 

parks, restaurants, and other public places
�Equal Employment Opportunity 

Commission- to ensure fair treatment in 
hiring

Civil Rights Act of 1964



�
Civil Rights Act



�
�CORE and SNCC workers went to 

Mississippi to register black voters
�Mostly white college students from the 

North
�In Philadelphia, MS, 3 workers were 

killed by KKK members
�Many other workers were beaten or 

jailed

Freedom Summer



�� Fannie Lou Hamer- daughter of sharecroppers
� Worked for SNCC registering voters
� Fired from her job
� Arrested and beaten as part of Freedom Rides

� Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party- Formed in 1964 
because the Democratic Party denied participation to 
A.A.  
� Sent delegates to 1964 convention to demand recognition

MFDP



�
Fannie Lou Hamer



�

Freedom Summer



�
� MLK led marchers to Montgomery
� Beaten and gassed by police

� Voting Rights Act of 1965- eliminated literacy tests, 
allowed federal workers to register voters

� African-American voters in the South tripled

� 24th Amendment- 1964- banned poll tax

Voting Rights Act of 
1965



�
Selma to Montgomery



�
�Leaders turned attention to the North
�De jure segregation- segregation by law
�De facto segregation- segregation by 

practice and custom
�Whites had moved out of cities.

�Housing and schools deteriorated
�Race riots- Harlem, Watts, LA

Changes in Movement



�

Watts Riots



��Called for African-Americans to arm and 
defend themselves

�Nation of Islam- Black Muslims- followers of 
Elijah Muhammad

�Preached that whites were the cause of black 
condition and that blacks should separate 
themselves

�Became more peaceful after pilgrimage to 
Mecca

�“Ballot or Bullet”

Malcolm X



�
Malcolm X

“Education is the 
passport to the 
future, for tomorrow 
belongs to those 
who prepare for it 
today.”



�
�Stokely Carmichael- SNCC leader who 

encouraged African-American pride and 
wanted to stop recruiting whites to SNCC

�Black Panthers- militant political 
organization to fight police brutality
� Founded by Huey Newton and Bobby Seale
� Provided services in ghettoes

Black Power



�
Black Power



�
�April 1968
�Had been in Memphis to support striking 

sanitation workers
�Shot while standing on balcony at Lorraine 

Motel
�Led to the worst rioting in US history
�June 1968- Robert F. Kennedy- Democratic 

candidate for President was killed

Death of MLK



�

MLK Assassination

MLK Assassination News
"I Have Been to the Mountaintop"

http://abcnews.go.com/Archives/video/april-1968-martin-luther-king-jr-assassinated-9574376
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=Oehry1JC9Rk


�
�Appointed to study causes of urban 

violence
�White racism
�Stated that country is moving toward 

two societies: black and white
� Called for creating jobs, ending de 

facto segregation

Kerner Commission 



�
�Prohibited discrimination in 

housing
�Strengthened anti-lynching laws
�Made it a crime to harm civil 

rights workers

Civil Rights Act of 1968



�
�Making a special effort to hire or enroll 

minorities
�Some colleges and universities
�Critics call it “reverse discrimination”

Affirmative Action



�
�Greater pride
�More elected officials
�People adopted African-American 

styles
�More frequently on TV and in 

movies

Results of Civil Rights 
Movement



�
�Democrat- John F. Kennedy

�Senator from Massachusetts
�Republican- Richard Nixon

�Eisenhower’s VP
�First televised debate
�Kennedy won. Nixon-Kennedy Debate

1960 Election

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=QazmVHAO0os


�

JFK on Boats  



�
�Blamed Republicans for allowing 

Communism to spread to Cuba
�Flexible response- did not want to use 

nuclear attack over small conflict
�Boosted conventional weapons
�Created Special Forces 

JFK Military Policy



�
�Fidel Castro- led Communist 

revolution in Cuba in 1959
�Accepted aid from Soviet Union
�Took over American and British oil 

refineries
�Broke up large farms and gave land to 

peasants

Crisis in Cuba



�
Fidel Castro



�
�CIA trained Cuban exiles to invade 

Cuba
�April 1961- Exiles landed at Bay of Pigs

�Invasion failed
�Cubans were backed by Soviet jets and 

tanks
�Embarrassed JFK
�US paid ransom to release prisoners

Bay of Pigs



�

Bay of Pigs



�
�Nikita Khrushchev- leader of Soviet Union

� Ally of Castro
� Sent weapons to Cuba

�US spy photos showed nuclear weapons 
ready to launch

�US Navy blockaded Soviet ships from 
reaching  Cuba 

�100,000 troops in Florida ready to invade

Cuban Missile Crisis



�
�Soviets agreed to remove missiles in 

exchange for US promise not to invade 
Cuba

�US also removed missiles from Turkey
�Damaged Soviet prestige around the 

world



�

Cuban Missile Crisis



�
�3 million had fled from East to West 

Berlin
�Khrushchev threatened to block 

outside access to West Berlin
�August 1961- building of Berlin Wall 

began
�15 feet high
�Guarded by machine guns, dogs, 

floodlights, electric fences 

Berlin Wall



�

Berlin Wall



�
�Kennedy and Khrushchev established 

hot line to directly contact each other.
�Limited Test Ban Treaty- banned 

testing nuclear weapons in the 
atmosphere

�Mississippi Nuclear Testing

Easing Tensions

http://mashable.com/2016/11/06/mississippi-nuclear-test/%3Futm_cid=mash-com-Tw-main-link%2523IFHbPV1zliqq


�
Limited Test Ban Treaty



�
�JFK domestic policy
�Medical care for elderly, improve 

education
�Blocked by Congress
�Called for deficit spending
�Increased minimum wage

New Frontier



�
�Peace Corps- program of volunteer assistance 

to developing nations of Asia, Latin America, 
and Africa. 
� Huge success
� Agricultural advisers, teachers

�Alliance for Progress- economic and technical 
assistance to Latin America
� Invested $12 billion 

Foreign Aid



�

Peace Corps/Alliance 
for Progress



�
�1961 Yuri Gagarin- First man in space
�NASA constructed new launch facilities in 

Florida
�July 20, 1969- Neil Armstrong became first 

man on the moon.   
�Results:

� Universities expanded science programs
� Funding led to new technologies
� Space and defense industries grew 

Race to the Moon



�

Race to the Moon



�
�Poverty
�Segregation in the South
�Ordered Justice Department to 

investigate racial injustice
�Presented Congress with a civil 

rights bill

Domestic Problems



�
�JFK was in Dallas to meet with Democratic 

leaders
�Shot by Lee Harvey Oswald

� Former Marine who had lived in Soviet Union
�Warren Commission- Concluded that 

Oswald had acted on his own, not part of a 
conspiracy

�Lyndon B. Johnson became President.  

Assassination



�
Assassination of JFK



�
� https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wKE-htwvbIY

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=wKE-htwvbIY


�
�Economic Opportunity Act- youth 

programs, antipoverty, small 
business loans, job training
�Job Corps
�VISTA- Volunteers in Service to 

America
�Head Start

War on Poverty- LBJ 



�
�LBJ vs. Barry Goldwater

�Goldwater threatened to use nuclear 
weapons in Cuba and Vietnam

�LBJ won by landslide.
�Democrats also won majority in 

Congress.
�Daisy Ad

1964 Election

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=dDTBnsqxZ3k


�
�Wanted to end poverty and racial injustice
�Better lives for all Americans
�Elementary and Secondary Education Act-

federal aid for textbooks, library materials, 
and other needs

�Medicare- Medical insurance for Americans 
65 and older

�Medicaid- health insurance to welfare 
recipients

Great Society



�
�Housing and Urban Development 

(HUD)- new cabinet department
�Immigration Act- Ended quotas 

based on nationality

Great Society



�
�Silent Spring- book by Rachel Carson 

that exposed the dangers of pesticides 
on the environment
�Led to passing of Water Quality Act

�Congress also passed laws to establish 
safety measures for cars, tires, and 
food.  

Environmental and Consumer 
Protection



�
Silent Spring



�
�Chief Justice Earl Warren
�Liberal decisions
�Banned prayer in schools
�Extended free speech to protest war
�Reapportioned congressional districts
�Miranda v. Arizona- rights of the accused

�Critics claimed these decisions limited police 
power.  

Warren Court



�

Warren Court



�
�No postwar President extended 

power of federal government more 
than LBJ.

�Poverty decreased from 21 to 11 
percent.

Effects of Great Society



Chapter 22



�
�Before WWII, Vietnam had been a French colony.
�Ho Chi Minh- leader of Vietminh, a group 

fighting for independence
�US supported French in fight for control.
�Dien Bien Phu- French fort- surrendered in 1954

� Vietnam became independent
�Domino Theory- theory that if one nation fell 

under communism, other nations would follow

Background



�
French Indochina



�
� Geneva Accords- Representatives of US, China, Laos, 

Cambodia, and Soviet Union met in Geneva
� Vietnam was divided at 17th parallel

� North Vietnam- Communist
� South Vietnam- Democratic

� Vietcong- Communist opposition group in the South
� National Liberation Front

� Ho Chi Minh Trail- supplied Vietcong with arms 
from the North

Beginning of War



�
Ho Chi Minh Trail



�
� US Navy destroyers were allegedly fired upon by 

North Vietnamese boats
� 1963

� Tonkin Gulf Resolution- gave LBJ the power “to take 
all necessary measure to repel any armed attack 
against the forces of the US”
� Gave President broad military powers
� Only Congress declares war

Tonkin Gulf



�
� Tonkin Gulf

Tonkin Gulf

http://www.history.com/topics/vietnam-war/gulf-of-tonkin-resolution/videos/lbj-gulf-of-tonkin-incident


�
� By June 1965, over 50,000 US soldiers were fighting 

in South Vietnam
� 61% supported the war to contain Communism

� South Vietnamese army was weak.
� By 1967, 500,000 troops
� Vietcong relied on jungle terrain and guerilla tactics.

� Hit-and-run, ambush, booby traps, land mines

Escalation



�

Soldiers in Vietnam



�
�Napalm- gasoline- based bomb that set fire to 

jungle
� Used to expose Vietcong tunnels and hiding 

places
�Agent Orange- herbicide used to take leaves 

off of trees
� Later caused cancer in veterans and civilians

Fighting in Jungles



�

Napalm

Booby Traps

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=IACglchX9n0
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=K4cLiV_o8Go&t=203s


��Vietcong were harder to defeat than thought
�Fighting in jungles was frustrating
�Was not gaining any ground
�South Vietnamese government was corrupt and 

unstable
� Many different leaders, refused elections

�War was costly
� Took money from Great Society programs

Low Morale



�
�Most soldiers in Vietnam were drafted.

� Some avoided: medical, join National Guard, 
college

�Most were working class.
�African-Americans were disproportionately 

represented.
�Women served in Army as nurses or with 

Red Cross

Nation Divided



�

Vietnam Soldiers by 
Race



�
�Students for a Democratic Society- SDS-

claimed that corporations and large 
government institutions had take over US
� Wanted greater individual freedom

�Free Speech Movement- Berkeley- students 
protested against free speech on campus

�Students across the country joined these 
groups to protest war and fight for change in 
the country. 

Protests Begin



�
SDS



�
�Belief that it was a civil war 
�South Vietnamese regime was no 

better than the North
�US could not be world police
�Morally unjust

Reasons for Opposition



�
�Hawks- supported the war

�Felt the US should do more to 
win/increase troops

�Doves- opposed the war
�Felt that it was a civil war in Vietnam

Hawks and Doves



�
� Both sides agreed to truce during holiday

� Vietcong launched surprise attack in 100s of cities
� Battles lasted one month
� Military victory for US and South 

� MANY PEOPLE REALIZED THE WAR WOULD 
NOT BE WON.   TURNING POINT.

� LBJ’s popularity fell  

Tet Offensive 1968



�� LBJ chose not to run. LBJ
� Robert F. Kennedy- assassinated
� Hubert H. Humphrey- LBJ V.P.- Democratic 

candidate 1968 Convention
� Richard Nixon- Republican

� Restore “Law and order,” stop protests, end war in 
Vietnam

� George Wallace- Independent- segregationist and 
States’ Rights (won Mississippi)

1968 Election

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=vOs7BjZrgqY
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=7_9OJnRnZjU


�
�Gradual withdrawal of US troops so that 

South Vietnamese could do more of the 
fighting

�Over three years, troops dropped from 
500,000 to 25,000

�Also bombed supply lines in neighboring 
country of Cambodia

Vietnamization



�
� US troops massacred innocent civilians
� Looking for Vietcong but found none
� Rounded up 200 men, women, and children and shot 

them
� Lt. William Calley convicted and sent to prison

My Lai Massacre



�
� April 1970- US troops invaded Cambodia to cut off 

supply lines
� Led to strikes on college campuses across the 

country
� Viewed as expansion of war

Cambodia



�

Cambodia

Nixon Cambodia Speech

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=3cAAnoqmksg


�
� Student protestors burned ROTC building
� National Guard fired on students who were 

throwing rocks, killing 4

� Jackson State- National Guardsmen killed two 
students during protests

Kent State



�
Kent State and JSU



�
� Leaked documents that showed that the govt. had 

drawn up plans to enter war even as LBJ promised 
not to send troops

� Showed how presidents had deceived Congress and 
the public

� The government had not been honest about the war

Pentagon Papers



�
�1971- 60% of Americans supported withdrawing
�Both sides had been negotiating since 1969
� January 1973- Peace Agreement reached
�March 1973- Last US troops left
�March 1975- North Vietnam launched invasion 

of South
�US sent economic aid but no troops
�South Vietnam surrendered

End of the War



�
� November 1973- President must inform Congress 

within 48 hours of sending troops
� Must withdraw within 90 days unless Congress 

declares war
� Took some power away from the President to wage 

war

War Powers Act 



�
�58,000 Americans killed, 2 million 

Vietnamese
�Americans were divided, lost trust in 

government
�Many veterans developed Post Traumatic 

Stress Syndrome, turned to drugs/alcohol
�Thousands of refugees fled Vietnam
�Government abolished the draft

Legacy of War



Chapter 22



�
�During 60s, Latino population tripled.   
�Encountered prejudice in jobs and 

housing
�NYC (Puerto Rican), Miami (Cuban)
�More likely to live in poverty

Latino Rights



�
� Cesar Chavez and Dolores Huerta- 1962- organized 

fruit and vegetable farm workers in California
� Led boycotts to get companies to recognize his union

� Bilingual Education Act- 1968- provided funds for 
schools to offer bilingual and cultural heritage 
programs

United Farm Workers



�
United Farm Workers



�
�Poorest minority and highest 

unemployment 
�High rates of alcoholism, high infant 

mortality
�1954- Termination policy- relocated 

from reservations to mainstream 
American life in cities (FAILED)

Native American Rights



�
�American Indian Movement (AIM)- 1968, 

militant Native American rights organization
�Led “Trail of Broken Treaties” March in 1972

�Wanted restoration of 110 million acres
�Seized town of Wounded Knee, took 

hostages
�Shootout with FBI left two dead

�Occupied Alcatraz in 1969-1970
�Congress passed laws that gave them more 

controls of their affairs

American Indian 
Movement



�
American Indian Movement



�
�Feminism- belief that women should have 

economic, political, and social equality with men
�Women’s jobs paid poorly (clerical, domestic, 

retail)
�Women were paid less for doing the same work.

�Rarely promoted to management positions.
�The Feminine Mystique- 1963- Betty Friedan-

sparked the feminist movement

Women’s Rights



�
� NOW- 1966- organization to fight for equality

� Pushed for child-care facilities so women could work
� Ban on discrimination in hiring
� Employers could no longer only hire men for a job

� Gloria Steinem- journalist- created Ms. Magazine
� History of NOW

� Higher Education Act- 1972- Banned gender 
discrimination at colleges and schools (Title IX)

National Organization 
for Women

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=POXCESNqGH0


�
�ERA- 1972- passed by Congress

� Would guarantee men and women equal 
protection under the law

�Phyllis Schlafly- opposed the amendment
� Feared it would lead to drafting women, same-sex 

marriages, etc.

�ERA was not ratified by enough 
states…FAILED L

Equal Rights 
Amendment



�
�Hippies- rebelled against American society and 

its materialism, technology, and war
� Inspired by Beats of 1950s
�Left school, work to live in peace and 

harmony
�Culture- rock and roll, drugs (marijuana/LSD), 

ragged jeans, tie-dye, beads, long hair
�Lived communally (Large groups)
�Haight-Ashbury- SF- “hippie capital” 

Counterculture 
Movement



�
�Art- Andy Warhol “pop art” bright, 

simple, commercial-looking images
�Rock Music- protest anthems, Beatles, 

Jimi Hendrix, Janis Joplin, Grateful 
Dead

�Woodstock Festival- 1969- 400,000 
people gathered on a farm in NY

Hippie Culture



�

Hippies 



�

Music of the 60’s

Jimi Hendrix
Creedence Clearwater Revival

Cream

Santana
Sly and the Family Stone

The Band

Steppenwolf
Merle Haggard

Otis Redding

Sam and Dave

James Brown

https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=TKAwPA14Ni4
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=f33qUqdZapw
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=HbqQL0J_Vr0
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=nPauXWjY4T8
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=6q1vAa0br0w
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=2Vou51-755I
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=1OcAWN3zWvc
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=68cbjlLFl4U
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=rTVjnBo96Ug
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=PFZ-YXm03r4
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=gcztj0FQNCw

